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GETTING EVEN
HOW TO POLISH DOORKNOBS

Nothieg marks the home ol refieo- 
shiny, polished door- 
e a home where the 

are rusty, and 1 wi)l show 
you a household that eotsttams 
mighty lew callers. To keep f the 
doorknobs nice and shiny, take a 
toothbrush and some standard deeti- 
friee and go over them lightly once 
each After applying the den
tifrice they can be dried by rubbing 
the bead Industriously against them, 
this act should be performed

ri with plenty of hair, 
dnrw of Painter Titian 
What kept doorknobs in condition?

by

TO WKND RUBBER ARTICLES.
l*rocsre about five cento's worth 

each of rubber dam and red rubber 
Cut a piece of the red rubber about 
an inch and a half square in tiny 
pieces. Put it into a small bottle, 
pour a tbaspoonful of chloroform on 
it and osrk it up tightly. In ten 
minutes it will be melted enough for 
use. If the bole to be mended is 
large, take a lew stitches in it and 
cut n piece of the dam considerably 
larger than the hole. Wet the piece 
that is to be mended with chloro
form, then as rapidly as possible put 
s thick layer of the melted rubber 
over as large a place as you have 
cut your dam. You can do this wilh
• small stick. Wet your damfio* 
with chloroform and stick it on / II 
the hole is » very bad one, vou ran 
put on another piece of the dam and 
a little more melted rubber. The 
rubrifc in the bottle will be ready lor 
use sgain simply by adding chloro
form k

R/XIKW CAKhf
Sift together one pound of flout and 

one heaping teaspoonful ol baking 
powder, stir to a cream one pound 
of powdered sugar and half a pound 
ol washed butter; add to the sugar 
and butter the yolks of six well bea
ten eggs; stir thoroughly, then add 
the juice and .grated yellow rind of 
one lemon; now put in alternately Un
sifted flour and a half cup of milk, 
beating well meantime, whip the 
whites of the six eggs until still, 
then fold them into the mixture, do
ing it so lightly that the air bub
bles will not break, lastly, dust one

• pound of seeded raisins with flour 
and stir lightly through the butter, 
have ready a cake pan lined with 
buttered paper, pour in the cake mix
ture ahd bake in a slow oven about 
an hour Take care not to remove 
the cake until well baked

For raised raisin cake, wash a half 
pound of butter to get out the salt, 
and cream with it a half pound of 
sugar; add slowly a pint of luke
warm new milk and two pounds ol 
silted flour, mix well and stir into 
the mixture a compressed yeast cake 
dissolved in a hall cup of lukewarm 
water; beat well and put into a 
warm place to rise; it should be light 
in four or five hours; cream togeth
er another half pound each butter 
and sugar, and stir into the raised 
dough; if necessary, add a little 
more flour, have ready one pound 
of seeded raisins and a quarter pound 
of currants; dredge with flour and 
stir into the butter wriitta a little 
powdered mace; let the batter rise 
again, stir well, and pour into but
tered tins; set in a warm place un
til the mixture begins to rise, then 
set In a cool-ish oven, increasing the 
beat gradually until about the heat 

, of a hi cad oven; bake about an hour 
x and ten minutes.

1 fun that leaves no stain aid no sting 
I behind, M is a good book and bas its. 
. work to do in the world, just as 
| much as a volume of sermons 
! Unfortunately the humorous writer 
has a very short vein to work; he 
has soon reached the end of it, and 
then bis fun ceases to be funny. Frank 
Stockton wrote one delicious book — 
“Rudder Orange " “Pomona" was a 
real creation. It was worth having 
lived to produce her, and to listed*© 
the ripple of laughter that followed 
her entrance on the stage of litera
ture. After that Stockton’s books 

! were funny in spots Then they ceas- 
'ed to hç amusing at all. Then thev 
; they were no piore “good books '
1 Hut they deserved that appellation so 
long as they drew out light-hearted, 
innocent laughter

I Higher in the xcalr than Frank 
Stockton stands Charles Dudley 
Warner whose “My Summer in a 
Darden" is at the apex of American 
humor. Ixiwer we find the more 
ephemeral writers like Hill Nye and 

, George A de. To them all we may 
applv one sure test—“Is the amuse
ment thev furnish me pure Tun, and 
do I do mv work better for having 
read it?”

Many a hard-worked man or wo
man needs society, and can onlv get 
the kind that he want' through the 
medium fiction There is a large 
class of novels that Is not historical, 
nor have they a purpose nor are 
they humorous. Perhaps they are 
not great in any sense But when 
o|e reads them, on? gets into the 
company of witty, charming,/ high
bred people One hears their con
versation. sees their pretty houses 

J and gardens, drives with them, tra- 
, vels with them, and is thereby rest
ed and refreshed Rurh books are 

:gond books in my opinion, junt as 
truly as epic poems

Fond Mother—You will be five years 
old to-morrow, Willie, and I want 
to give you a real birthday treat 
Tell me what ydh would ilie better 
than anything else 

Willie (after thinking ear neatly for 
five minutes)—Bring me a whole box 
of chocolate creams, mother, and ask 
Tommy Smith to come in and 
me eat them. ' —Home Chat.

you

muet go round to Mrs Black s 
give her tins not* .-be sill ui 
stand .what to do, and I think 
wdi not mind the short delay."

His sister Lila and his mother ex
changed smiling glances as the boy’s 
face darkened.

“OL. mother, it’s late now, and the 
watch boys will all be waiting. Can’t 1 do 

it to-n.<>rrow?“ *
—— ! But Mrs. Kdwards, usually eo eyla

in Central Park, says a New York path* tn . persisted, 
paper, a girl of four sat on a bench, “U:ie\ Orders, Harry. 1 wish you 
and for a longtime examined the (to give the message to Mrs Black 
legs of her kid doll Then she push- |befc>n- you go to tne pond 
ed down her stocking and looked at ; He stopped at the 

“EH ‘her own chubby legs “Mien,” she 
said presently to the nurse who was 
with bet, -‘couldn't God sew?”

“New'” repeated the astonished 
Ellen “Lan sake*, what does the 
child mean?”

“ ’Cause I can’t find any seams on 
me,” said the child “Dolly’s got 
seams."

gate, glanced is
the direction of Ross Pond. then rub- 

| bed the note viciously against the 
gate-Host.

“J don t sec why mother's so parti
cular ,.b< it Mrs. Black’s getting this 
tojMsy' It’s a whole mile, at least, 
and I told the fellows to be on hand 
early Fish bite better when it’s 
cool if had any sympathy (or 

|A fellow, she's do this for me! It’ll 
take most an hour."

he opened the gate slowly, and 
closed it with a bang.

“Mother never acted so queer be
fore whv she's sealed the note, too, 
and she always leaves ’em unsealed, 
because it’s more polite There’s 
■oex-thing mighty funny about this! 
I'd like to know what’s so import
ant at t'e Flacks all of a sudden

JUST SUPPOSE
If all the lads and lassies should re

member for a dayl 
To do their errands and their tasks 

as surely as their pl^y,.
Should hang their hats and jackets up 

and put away their toys,.
Should remember that the garden is 

the place to make a noise—
Why, what a very pleasant world for 

mothers this would be!
How very many happv mother faces 

we should see'
For children don t remember, as ev

erybody knows.
But if the children should- why, just 

suppose.

If the children's mothers turned for
getful in a day,

If instead of taking care of toys they 
threw them all away,

(Forgot to bake the cookies and lot- 
got the tales to tell, 

i Forgot to kiss the aentng bumps and 
! make the bruises will— 
i Why, what a very dreary world 

for children this would bet 
How very many melancholy little 

folks we’d see!
I For mothers all remember, as every

body knows.
But if mothers shouldn’t—why, just 

suppose.

WHO FOUND THE BABY?
There was great excitement among

the little Periwinkles Everybody I thi iv would be anv supper, and who 
hurried and scurried about, looking ! „v„ in a„ his life had as much
into all the ^bt places," as if the

of all 
any of

WHAT A BUSY WOMAN 
READ

SHOULD

grave
The

What is best in books is s 
question, and one often asked 
best for you is the thing that helps 
vou, and the thing that helps you is 
what you are ready for. Books that 
bore and tire you are not the best 
for you, no matter by whom recom
mended, nor of how high a grade, 
some of these volumes may be put 
aside forever, and some until you 
baWj grown up to them

IxMig ago a teacher in English li
terature used to say to her class, 
“You don’t care much about Charles 
I,amb now, girls, but you will grow 
up to him some ■ day and then you 
will find him delightful."

Again, the book you cannot read ex
cept under compulsion of your con
science. you may be taking in too 
Mg portions I .Sometimes a doctor 
says to his patient, with regard to 
SMdicIne that does not act properly, 
“Take a smaller done or one at 
longer intervals ” The patient 
ebevs, and the medicine produces the 
deni red effect A few sentences of 
Wmeraon, for instance, read and 
Wrought over, half a dozen pages of 
a history like Green’s of the English 
people, will give you pleasure, and 
make for culture in the end, when a 
whole, essay or chapter proves too 

and hears no fruit.

Weakness
FROM

Poor Blood
CAUSES FEEBLE ACTION OF THE 

| BODILY ORGANS.
DR CHASE’S NERVE FOOD EN

TIRELY OVERCOMES WEAK
NESS OF EVERY FORM

I It may be weakness of the muscles 
or weakness of the nerves, weak ac
tion of the heart or feebleness ol the 
organs of digestion, weakness of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels or weak
ness and irregularities of the organs 
peculiarly feminine.
' WHEREVER LOCATED WEAK
NESS IS DUE TO POOR, WEAK 
UL(X)l) AND CAN BE OVERCOME 
BY THE USE OF DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD /

Because digestion is\impaired or the 
heart action irregular you have no 
reason to suppose these organs are 
diseased in themselves. They merely 
lack the nerve force which is in real
ity the motive power of the body 
and its organs

A few weeks’ treatment with Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food will convince you 
of its exceptional blood-forming and 
nerve-invigorating power, and by not
ing your increase in weight while us
ing it, you can prove that new, firm 
flesh and tissue is being added to the 
body.

Paleness, weakness, cold hands and serenely .—Youth's Companion 
feet, sleeplessness, irritability and 
low vitality soon give way to 
health, strength and vigor when this 
great food cure is used.

. Mrs. Alexander Buchanan, Island 
l.rook, Compton Co., Que., writes :
“My system was very much run down 
and 1 was troubled for a long time . 
with weak stomach and dizziness. I “Don't bother me, Harry. Don’t

Wish I didn’t have to go'
Harry was growing angrier 

minute as he walked down the sunny 
lane towards the home of the Black 
family. He could see their low 
brown farmhouse lying in the shelter 
of a grove of flaming maples. 
Smoke was puffing from the kitchen 
chimney—for the mistress of the lit
tle house was a famous cook. Some 
distance ahead was Pete Tucker. His 
ragged trousers were rolled up to his 
knees, and his lean tanned legs 
bearing him upon some mission at 
their utmost speed. An idea popped 
into Harry’s head; he whistled, but 
the hoy ahead made no sign. He 
shouted, and Pete turned about.

“Say, Pete, don’t you want to earn 
souk- money?” Harry thrust the note 
forward. “I’ll give you five cents 
to take this over to Mrs, Black. 
Urn in an awful hurry or I’d go roy- 
seli TUis is my birthday, and I'm 
on my way to the woods.”

Fivc-cent pieces were rare and inter
esting objects to Pete Tucker, who 
seldom knew at breakfast whether

littlest, fattest Periwinkle 
coqld possibly squeeze into 
these! ,

For ten long minutes nobody had 
seen the baby,- and how homesick it 
made everybody '

i “I've looked in the coal bin'”
Polly V-

“lle in’t in the preserve closet !” 
i cried sister

“He isn't in the sugar firkin! "said 
another.

“He isn't anywhere!” cried all in a 
chorus

Then they stopped joking, and for 
ten long minutes more the hunt went 
on. All the Ijttle Periwinkles began 
to look very sober, .and five homesick 
little spots in five little hearts grew 
bigger They ran round the house. 
They called till they were hoarse 
And just when they could not bear 
it any longer, who should suddenly 
appear, trudging calmly round the 
house, but the lost Periwinkle baby! 
His eyes shone like stars.

I found myself!” he said, smiling

had never in all his life had as much 
as hr wanted of any desirable thing 
No. although he was evidently in a 
hairy, he said eagerly; “Yes, I’ll 
take it. Give me the five cents.'

Ax Harry slowly produced the coin 
a sudden pang of doubt assailed him. 

,. j “Maybe,’' he told himself, “I’d better 
cried | tai<f it. Mother seemed so particu

lar about it.” "
“Here it is, thbn.” said the birth- 

da) boy. "You’ll be sure to take it 
—won’t you, Pete? I know it’s 
■on,i thing particular, and mother told 
iqg to be sure to go, but I guess she 
won t mind if vou take it instead of

“Papa,” said Harry, “what does a 
man mean when he says to another 
man, "I’ll fix you?"

Now, Mr. Bonsall was reading the 
evening paper, and didn’t want to be
disturbed,
patiently:

so he answered rather tm-

you see that I am reading?”
“But, papa," said the boy, “1 wish 

you would tell me, for I want to 
know, and I won’t bother any

could scarcely get about the house 
to attend to my work and felt very 
mi*Table most all the time After
having used a ’ few boxes of Dr. |know, and I won't bother you 
Chase's Nerve Food my condition is more.” V
entirely changed and tiw svsteni won- “Oh, it. means ‘I’ll do you up!' 
derfully built up. I can with all “ ‘I’ll do you up,* ” repeated Harry 
confidence recommend Dr. Chase’s and then, after thinking s moment — 
Nerve Food to any person troubled ‘‘but, papa, what does ‘I’ll do you 
with weak stomach or weakness of up’ mean?”
any kind." “Now, I’ll tell you," said his fa

ll you would be well and live in thcr. “and then vou must ask me 
the the full enjoyment of health, re- a.ioU.vv question this evening It 
store vour vitality by the use of ; means that some man is going to kill 
Dr Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a another man "
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book author, are 
on every box.

| Only Walls Left

Catholic Church at Belleville Burned

! Belleville, Dec. IT.—The worst Are 
that has happened here tn many years 
occurred during the night, when St.

com-__________ _ Michael’s Catholic Church was
If you are not accustomed to solid , , destroyed, with all Its

reading, sav historical, the first at- K ’ 
will he heavy work.

m

wmpt at it 
Wit if wou will take one period,and 
■kick to that, following up your his
tory with wHI-ehown biogranhf, in
stead of spreading yourself thinly ov
er a large surface, you will he sur
er teed to > fled how |he subject 
■rows lit interest The great men 
and women of the time become old 
Mends.. You get tiw* characters 
first from one point of view and then 
from another. You loos at the 
march of events through their field 
gt asses.

One reads novels lot recreation, 
wnusement, to divert one's mind Irom 
■ares and anxieties, lastly to get into 
■ society that one cannot enter in 
body—all oerfectly legltlmade mo
tives. But no matter which thtnr

rr book mirveva let the volume 
rood of its kind 
What la good?

Here is a fair test. A poor laun
dress open prahied her minister. Said 
a bystander, "Wh«t did he l»« in lent 
«endev's sermon?" "I dfn,*t know 
what he said ” replied tWrd-work- 
*1 woman, “hut I washed better for 
t »M the wedt."

con
sents, nothing but the walls being 
left standing. About 1 o’clock the 

(fire was discovered. It must have 
been burning for some hours, as three 
of the windows were broken and the 
interior was a mass of flames. A tea 
minutes after the Bremen arrived the 
roof caved la and the transept pil
lars went with it. -Nothing was 
saved. MiMfhilliM**;

The eh ireh. which was the finest 
in this district, was erected in 1880. 
It was ol cut stone and the interior 
was finished in a very attractive 
style, with a beautiful pulpit and 
many stained-glass windows. The 
building cost about 880,600 and the 
total loss is estimated at nearly 
$150,000. The origin of the fire is 
unknown. There is insurance in 
the Royal for $10,000 and in the At
lantic for $10,000 Services will he 
held in the-Catholir Order of Forest
ers’ Hall temporarily.

Good Dlgeatlos Should Walt on An- 
petite—To have the stomach well is 
to have the nervous system well. 
Very delicate are the digestive or
gans, In some no sensitive are they 
that atmospheric changes aflect ""

-mk’ 
w sure

T» mar

It
When they 
better regulator 

UCÜI 
1st

disarranged
procurable 

Mila.

ywr

And Harry, who was only five, op
ened his eyes wide, looked stupefied, 
and presently walked away.

About a week later the little man 
i was taken ill, and as Dr. Ainslie, the 
; family physician, was not' within easy 
reach, a strange doctor was called in. 
Thjs doctor had a solemn face and a 
solemn manner, and Harry did not 
feel altogether sure of him.

| Presently Mrs. Bonsall left the 
room to get something that was need

led, and Harry thought he would 
make friends with the doctor by opett- 

1 lng a conversation with him. 
i “Going to give me some medicine, 
' doctor?"

"Oh. yes," answered the doctor. 
“I’m going to give you some medt- 

‘ cine. Don’t worry, my Utile man; 
ini fix you "

Suddenly there came to Harry the 
, explanation that his father had re
cently given him of those fearful 

| words, and, throwing off the coven, 
be leaped out of bed, rushed for the 
door, and. before the doctor could 
recover From his amazement at the 
bov’s astonishing behavior, the little 
fellow was clinging to hts mother 
out in the hall and begging her to 
send awav the man who was going 
to “do him un."

It took half an hour to get Harry 
quirted down and another half hour 
to persuade him to take the strange 
doctor's medicine.

THE STORY OF A BIRTHDAY 
CAKE

It was the fairest of October Sat
urdays, but as Harr«- Edwards stood 
at his gate with a big lunch-bas
ket in one hand and a verv email 
note in tfie other, it was slain that 
he was “out of sorts." It was his 
birthday, and his mother had agreed 
to hit suggestion that he invite six 

.w> of hie best friends to a picnic over 
to the woods on the short of Rons 

She had prepared an ample 
and Harry set out to the 

at the Ihnt
■

Me-

Too many social and literary 
veotioaalities prevent one’s 
one's self, either as s citizen or 
writer.

Sudden transition from a hot to 
cold temperature, exposure to rain 
sitting In a draught, unseasonable 
substitution ol light for heavy doth- 
ine. are fruitful causes of 
the resultant coughs so perilous to 
■cernons of weak lungs. Among the 
manv medicine» for hronchi'1 
orders so arininv. there Ik 

Rickie'a. AstU 
Ttv R|

Rrtee M cents.

Ouree RHEUMATISM, PILES, 
BLOOD POISuNINO. H lea Sure 

for any of these

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
'**••*,*• MtlOO, Isq., the welt-knewn Dairyman,

<i King street met
J*. OU—, 1mmto: 1W-to' "• *"•

DEAR SIR,—I wink to testify to the merit* of PiaiiinHss Shivs as 
cure for rheumatism I bad seen a suflersr free rheum

ie Salve for a lew da] __
S PRICE

**m* niter ha vise seed Benedict! ee Salve for s lew days wee 
KM., / s PI

475 Get nurd Street Kast, Toronto Out Sent is iftftt John O'Connor, Esq , Nealoe House, Tormto^V ’ ^
DEAR SIR,—l have great pleasure is renommes die* the Bbbm 

Sales es s sure cure for lumbago. When I was takes down with It I 
to my doctor, and he told me It would be a long time before I would he 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedict I ve c-i— 
applied H according to directions la three hours 1 got relief imi to
four days wee able to do my work. I would be pleaaed to------------- »,
to say one sufsrtog from lumbago I am, yours trsty,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE

. . A)/t *•* Ku« Street E**t. Toronto, December nth. lttl 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors 
tal, without sayto the General Hospital, without any benefit, I » 

Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this 
la the world for rheumatism. When I left the h 
to stand for s few seconds, but after using your 
dayz, I west out os the street again and now, i. - —--------- —--------------- , after___ _ „ _______

I am able to go to work again. If payons'should doubt tasse I 
I prove It to fcdm.
Yours for ever thankful,

PETER AUSTEN

■end Mm to me and I wi

Joto O'Ommc. EtoTiSU,""* E“' T*~“' "*• “• >«* 

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that

-J mi £>& yfr^.u^sr^s±L
I have expenmeated with every available remedy and hara 
m£ht say, every physician of repute, without perceive-. _

1 JT* . 7oar Benedictine sJlv.Tw^. M*Ce
cripple. Is lees thee 41 hours I wan to a position to rmnt mv ——* 
that of n ttomnite. A work that requires a cartels----- JSdUpaw

to ms 
I have ah ha-

tivfty. I am thankful to my i 
gratified to he able to furnish you with this 
cacy of Benedict toe Salve as to _ _

OEO FOGG

Job, O’Connor, b,. Torooto " SUW Tw“to’ J“ >"*

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of Irstlmnsi tn ^ 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as s cartels cure for 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advert^ 
“*** Inclined to be skeptical of the merits of aey sew pnpsrattea
1 toduced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that udt* 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has I believe efccted*suffering for eight years from Rheumatism 
absolute and permanent cure. It Is perhaps
last eight years I have consulted a number «, WMH. M Hn ,
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving say benefit

Tows respectfully, MRS SIMPSOff.

to ear that 
doctors and have tried

rse.
j Pete tucked the coin into his only 
whole pocket, and sped down the lane 
to join a boy waiting behind n hay
stack Harry turned across the fields, 
feeling very uncomfortable and a lit
tle uneasx ; but presently from the 

{top of a hill he caught the sparkle 
of the distant pond, and quickly for
int both the message and the me 
sen get.

Mrs. I Jack, in her big comfortable 
kitchen, looked up in surprise when 
Pete Tucker s much soiled fingers ex- 

I tended the note. She had expected 
a different carrier. Opening it, she 
lead aloud: “Ghe the package to 

•the.bearer of this; it is his to do as 
he pleases with."

She caught her breath in surprise 
Mr*. Edwards was certainly becom
ing philanthropic. A prize like that 

, for a ragamuffin such as the bear- 
1er! Well, thev could do as they lik
ed at the Edwards’, and they had 
paid her for her trouble. The boy’s 
Keen senses had divined the situation 
at once, and he knew that the boy 
hastening to the birthday picnic had 
lost, in his eves at least, a rare for

tune. Lost it, truly, for Pete had 
not the remotest intention of right
ing matters.

Present lv. holding the huge package 
last to his breast, he dashed out of 
the kitchen as though fearing that 
Xlrs. Black and all her pots and pans 
and famous recipes were giving chase.

When Harry Edwards appeared, late 
for supper, with an empty lunch-bas
ket upon his arm, his mother met 
hist with a smile.

“And did vou find the errand such 
a hardship?"

Harrv gave a start of surprise How 
long it seemed since he had met the 
boy to the lane! And what was the 
note about, anyway? He stammeded 
hurriedly: “Whv. mother. I thought 
maybe you wouldn’t mind, and I was 
so late—I didn't go ”

His mother stared: “Didn’t go ! 
Why, Harry! Who did, then?"

With an effort the boy said, slowly, 
“Pete Tucker "

His mother gazed at him reproach
fully "Oh. Harry! why didn’t you 
obey orders? Mrs; Black had made 
your birthday cake, and the note told 
her to give it to the bearer to do 
as he liked with. It waste he m 
a surprise, end my present to y< 
too!"—Elizabeth F. Seat to S 
Times

PILES
t Laurier Avenue, Toronto. December l« i»wi John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto, Out.; ’ *****

DEAR SIR,—After suflertog lot over ten years with both forms «# Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From Us drat 
1 got testent relief, sad before seing ose box was thoronahlr 
css strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to say oee eufis 
pU“- Ymn sincerely, JOS. WES IAN.

$41 Sackviile street, Toronto, Aug. 1», IMS 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write iSMoiicited to say test your risnsdirtise bain 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Htos. 1 have hem a ——- 
er tor thirty years, during which time J tried every advertised remedy I

red at times to-
r thirty years, during which time 1 triad every a 
get, bet got e> more than temporary raitof. 1 
agony and lost xll hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I 
Salve, and am proud ta say it has made a 

it to every sufferer.
try

JAMBS SHAW.

John O’Connor, Eoq., Toronto
Toronto, Dee. Mth, ldfii.

SXifc
of ealvemad

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this ■vrrrllrfted 
and to doing so 1 can say to the world that your 
thoroughly cured me ol Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine 
suited a physician, one of the beet, and he gave me a box
s«kid that if that did not cure me I would have to___
turn. It tailed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I 
fering from Bleeding Piles He told roe he could get me a care and 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedict ins Suive and It g 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now
cured. It is worth its weight In gold. 1 cannot but feel proud___
fering so long. It has given me a tborough cure and 1 am sure it ail 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as 1 was 
It will cure without fail. I can he called on for living pi oof. 1 am

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ART1NQDALB.
With the Boetoe Laundry _

sum poisoeiao
I

Corner George and «King Streets, Toronto. Soot « 1M4 Joha O’Connor, Eaq., Toronto:^ • ^ •»
Dear Sir,—1 wish to say to you that 1 caa testify to the mente 

your Bmedirttae Salve for Blood-Poisoning. I suffered with blood ■a 
lng for shout six months, the trouble starting from a callous er *
Î!îLüf °* ^ und",^rt °i ®y foot Md Afterwards tend
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated tor eaew to the General 
tel lor two weeks without rare, the doctors were think tog of barf 
foot amputated. I left the hospital secured and then 1 tried your mire and with two boxes my toot healed up. I am uoT ahtote mt oTn£

the toot being entirely healed 1 ré 
»*> the Statue prior to goto* to the hospital to Toronto, with
out relief. Your mire to a sure cure Tor blood-poisoning.

■lAs M L. KEMP.

John O'Oouaor, Eeq , UHyl Toronto. April 18th. lflfif.

con

es a

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure
Benedictine Suive. J

It is astonishing how all of us are 
generally cumbered up with the thou
sand and one hindrances and duties 
which are not such, hut which, 
erthelew, wind us shout with their 

spider threads and fetter the move
ment ol our wings. It is the lack 
of order which makes us slaves; the 
confusion of to-dav discounts the free
dom ol to-morrow.

_______ In In Atrit || |n|iib
to the curative powers of your Amid mine Salve. For a month y—* mm 
hand was so badly swollen that I was unable to work, and the peto was 
so intense aa to be almost unbearable Three days after es teg your Suive 
as directed. I am able to go to work, and I oeanot tiiaak you enough '

Respc.it,,ll) yours. J. J. CLARKE,
T1 WulsUvy street, City,

John 0'(Y>a*or, Esq.:
Tfwor.to, July 5let. t*

DEAR SIR,—Early last weak I acci ,ently ran a rusty nail la my 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were 
of blood poisoning, end my arm was swollen aeartv to the 
applied Bmedtrtioe Salve, and the aert dax I was all right and 
go to wort. J eWERIDAN,

•4 Quern street East

JOHN O’CONNOR SMftSERT

4. JL
1TO Kl 
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